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ABSTRACT
This research explores how organic dairy farmers manage the process of conversion .
In particular, it identifies the main problems that dairy farmers face during conversion
and the strategies that they employ to overcome them . Further, this research
examines farmers' perceptions of the implications of conversion for the social,
environmental, and financial performance of the farm. An initial mail survey was sent
to 65 certified and uncertified organic dairy farmers to provide a general picture of the
impacts of conversion at the farm level and to generate an initial description of
organic dairy systems in New Zealand . Secondly, semi-structured interviews were
conducted with eight respondents of the survey in order to investigate in more depth
their experiences with conversion and capture their practical knowledge of the
conversion process. Interviewees were selected based on a range of criteria (e.g.,
diversity of location, stage in the conversion process, and farming system
characteristics) , with the intention of increasing the applicability of the findings.
Results suggest that organic dairy farmers conceive of conversion as a learning
process, in which by capturing information and then by building experience, farmers
are able to utilize external information sources for the development of personal skills
and effective management practices that aim at preventing potential problems. In
particular, observation of the cows' appearance and behaviour, together with
providing a favourable environment for the animals appears fundamental in
preventing animal health problems. Analyses of the survey indicated that sourcing
organic inputs is the only significantly important problem for organic dairy farmers.
However, mastitis, feed shortfalls and weed control are also concerns expressed in
the interviews. Common recommendations for managing conversion include applying
organic fertilisers in advance, having extra supplements on hand , increasing the
rotation length, delaying calving dates, and reducing stocking rates. Organic dairy
farms are mostly grass, spring calving and self contained operations. Milk production
per cow in organic systems appears to be similar to the average values for the
district. However, milk production per hectare on organic farms was significantly
lower than average values for the respective district (p<0.1). This probably resulted
from a decline in pasture production requiring farmers to reduce their stocking rates.
In general , milk production , both per cow and per hectare, declined in early stages of
conversion but rebounded as conversion progressed . Finally, it is expected that New
Zealand pastoral-based seasonal dairy systems to follow a relatively easy transition
to organic farming , without experiencing as much of a reduction in productivity.
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